
Super(fun)Bowl
I am much more of a baseball fan than a football fan (see my
countdown timer to the first game of Cubs spring training to
the right).  But I will admit that I love watching football;
mainly because my husband loves it, and I love to see him
enjoy things that make him happy.  Oh, that and the fact that
whenever he watches football, it’s become sort of a tradition
with us that he gives me excellent backrubs!  So while I
couldn’t care less who won yesterday’s Superbowl,( although I
chose the Cardinals to root for because it’s always fun to
pick a team and scream and shout and get into the game) I did
have a great time watching it.

We had decided to have a get-together; a fun evening filled
with friends and food (too much food!  We had to have pizza
for dinner again Monday and will have it twice more this week 
just to get rid of all the extras!).  Because I have 4 kids, I
didn’t get to see all of my favorite part of the Superbowl –
the commercials.  But that’s ok, I’m sure I can catch them
online somewhere if I’m so inclined.  The ones I did see were
pretty good – I especially liked the Potato Head one (think it
was for tires).  It just cracks me up when Mrs. Potato Head
changes into her ‘angry’ eyes, hehehe!  I also really liked
the careerbuilder.com commercial with the moose head on the
wall – I won’t spoil the rest of it because I recommend you go
out and find it yourself if you haven’t seen it.  I missed the
newest E-Trade.com commercials with the talking baby, so those
I will have to find because I always enjoy those.  Oh, and
I’ll  have  to  see  the  latest  chapter  in  the  saga  of  the
Budweiser Clydesdales…

As for halftime, I’m not a fan of “The Boss”, so I wasn’t
paying attention to Bruce Springsteen’s performance.  I am
glad  to  note,  however,  that  he  didn’t  incur  a  wardrobe
malfunction  ala  Justin  Timberlake  and  Janet  Jackson  circa
Superbowl XXXVII in 2004.  Also during halftime, there was a
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special 3D event.  We had picked up enough pairs of 3D glasses
for the party at a store ahead of time (we actually got enough
to last us until Superbowl L!), but in my opinion, they should
have given a few minutes warning for people to get their
glasses ready.  We had ours ready because they did mention it
in the 2nd quarter, but I didn’t get a chance to get my
regular eyeglasses to wear underneath, which guaranteed an
absence  of  3D  for  me.   But  other  people  seemed  pretty
impressed…  I have seen the preview for Monsters Vs. Aliens in
the movie theater and it looks really funny – I’m looking
forward to that movie coming out.

Well, anyway, much fun was had by all.  We had originally
intended to make this a game night / Superbowl party, but by
the time the big game ended, there wasn’t any time for board
games.  Next time!  And oh yeah, I should report that the
Pittsburgh Steelers won the Superbowl, in case you’re using my
site for a news report �

Toddler Talk
WHEW!  I didn’t mean to take a weeklong blog hiatus, but due
to the kids being on spring break, that’s what happened!  We
were SO busy, I haven’t really been in front of my computer… 
I hope this isn’t what summer break is going to be like!  It
was fun and all, but SO busy!  During the week, we did
have LOTS of fun, and we got to spend lots of family time
together, which gave me time to put together the following
translation list of Toddler Talk.  Our youngest (until July,
anyway!) is currently at one of the cutest ages there is: 17
months.  She walks around (finally!) babbling about all kinds
of  stuff,  and  she  answers  almost  every  question  with  a
definitive  “no”.   Sometimes  she  means  it,  sometimes  she
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doesn’t.  Here is a guide to help you communicate better with
Disney or any 17 month old: 

oove = move, you’re in MY way!

down = means up or down, just depends on where she is at the
moment. 

yum-yum-yum-yum = can sound like mom, mom, mom, mom – is
usually used very loudly to “ask” for a food she wants.

no = self-explanatory.  At this age, it’s used constantly.

DOP = STOP.  Because she has 2 older sisters, this was one of
her first words.

oovie = movie.  Usually used to request a dvd in the car.

mama = actually means Grandma.  She calls Mommy “Mom”.

gink = drink.  I’m thirsty!

baa = bottle.  I know, she should not be using these anymore… 
But it’s so hard to take them away when she loves them so
much!

cookie? = give me a cookie or I will cry.

candy = see above.  She learned this word around the Easter
holiday.

 cake you = thank you.  She says this almost every time you
give her something – it’s SO cute!  I hope it doesn’t lead to
her being spoiled…

ack = snack

ankey = blankie

mere = come here.  She uses this to call the dogs, or she
holds out her arms and says it when she wants to be picked
up.  A favorite sentence is “Mom mere.”



She says lots of things, and her vocabulary grows every day! 
These are just some of the cutest things right now…  I love
this age; the calm before the storm of the terrible two’s!


